Now we have changed our web site to- (”Skidresor till Schweiz”) with the UK
domain skitraveltoswitzerland, while also making it easy to book ski holiday
packages with stc in London including membership benefits for trips to all ski
resorts in Switzerland. We also have a new Facebook site @skitraveltoswitzerland
in English. Wengen and the Jungfrau Region are close to our hearts, but we will
also plan member trips to Engelberg and Klosters for the up coming winter.
Other interesting places include Zermatt, Verbier, Crans Montana and Arosa.
Together and in a community, I see strong incentives to strengthen alpine skiing as
a tradition and a cultural heritage to carry on to future generations. We want to get
more people to ski, but also to strengthen the image of skiing as a health promotion
and something that can be continued high up in the ages, this is something we
especially push for in skibum50plus Exclusive Club. (50+ and older)
Skiers Access (around the 30th -49)
But the younger skiers then? A hint especially for the young ones between 45-49 :)
which is of course welcome to skibum50plus also. We try to put less emphasis to
the importance of age, push more to providing access to great ski travel
destinations with membership benefits and the opportunity for anyone who wants to
share the skiing experience with others, maybe get to know new faces of varying
ages. Our youngest member who actively supports the work of skibum50plus is
now approaching the 40th.
Now, however, we have opened up to provide access to great membership benefits
for trips to Switzerland, ski equipment, skiing, ski insurance and the opportunity to
attend events under the name Skiers Access, where Skiers Access's Alpine Club
addresses you who are a little bit younger Alpine skiers around the 30th and up .
This with the same access to personal service when traveling to Wengen in
Jungfrau Region as well as membership benefits at all ski resorts throughout
Switzerland, as well as the opportunity to participate in joint member trips.
We turn to all categories of skiers, from those of you who are new to the sport and
those of you who are used to visiting the steepest slopes or enjoying the most
extreme lines in a cool offpiste run. As a member of ours, you have 10-15% on
accommodation, 10% on ski package holidays, 5% on developing your own skiing
technique (in Wengen) 30% on helmets and ski glasses from our partner / sponsor
BLIZ eyeware, 15% on Swedish handmade Alpine skis from SOUL ski, 10% ski /
travel and sports insurance including protection for offpiste, glacier skiing etc.
We also have the contacts for you who want to participate in alpine competition or
participate in heliski, guided touring etc, as a member you may also find friends to
experience things together with.
Families with children
In the child friendly village of Wengen we have specifically studied your needs
during a skiing holiday and there are fantastic opportunities for joint activities and

activities for the children separately as you as parents challenge yourself in the
slopes.
Win a ski trip to Switzerland becomes the slogan for both events that are also open
to non-members. The winner wins in addition to travel with hotels, also a pair of
new skis, helmets and glasses. The competition is on Facebook. Participants in the
event get an increased chance of winning the trip and if you are a member, the
odds are further increased.
Pleas feel welcome to book your ski travel to Switzerland with us and also enjoy
our membership .Malin Carlsson Skiers Access Alpine Club/ skibum50plus
https://skitraveltoswitzerland.co.uk/alpinskidklubb

